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I Funeral Is Set for
Production Facilities Board Dutch, AlliesUS Defense Bond RegistrationRag

Appointed Planned Following 0PM Meets
Creation of a number of local production facilities
to cooperate with office management, production
officials and other federal agencies, may be expected as a

Felton, justice of the peace, as
registration to be conducted

announced Monday by County
at Salem, Eugene and Albany

captains,! two in each of the city's

Batter Japs
Yank, Anzac! Pilots
Aid in Attempting to
Smash Isle Footholds

(Continued from pg D ij

miles south of Tarakan, was em
phasized by this Dutch source. He
said allied bombers operating
from that point could mterfere
effectively with Japanese . at-

tempts to utilize Tarakan's oil
deposits, and . stem the Japanese
sea and air push south and west
toward Java and Sumatra.

Allied airmen were reported
using a. group of St secret jungle
airdromes in their blows at we
Japanese. The Heidi. weH- -
eamouflared from the air, are
maccessible by road, and are
serviced by a fleet of American-mad- e

planes.
Two Australian planes and one

Thitrh naval aircraft . were ac
knowledged lost in the operations
reported tonight. i;

Dutch airmen still were aiding
in the British defense of Malaya,
The communique disclosed they
shot down three Japanese planes
over Singapore this morning. One
Dutch pilot who shot down two!
of these planes also had his craft I

shot from under him, but be para- 1

chuted to safety.

FDR Orders
Labor Board

Group Will Prevent
Any Interruption
Of Defense Work

(Continued from Page 1)

ef the steel workers organising
committee; Emil Sieve, president
ef the Textile Workers Union
ef America, and Robert J. Watt,
international representative ef
the AFL. . i
Employer representatives on the

board are:
A. W. Hawkes, president of the

United States chamber of com-
merce and also Of Congoleum-Nair- n,'

Inc.; Roger TX Lapham,
chairman of the board, American- -

Hawaiian Steamship company; E.
J. McMillan, president of Stand
ard Knitting Mills, Inc.; Walter C.
Teagle, board chairman of the
Standard Oil company of New
Jersey.

Employer alternates are:
L N. Bent, vice-presid- ent ef

the Hercules Powder eomapny;
K. S. Deupree, president, Proct-
er A Gamble, company; James
W. Hook, president ef the Geo-
metric Toot company, and BL B.
Hortom. of the Cnleaa-- e .Bridge
A Iron corporation. ' - '
The labor board was created as

On Islands
Yanks Hit Back When

- Invaders Try All-O-ut

Island Offensive
(Continued from page 1) :

ultimate victory, bat were dis-

turbed by "the danger of lying
Jspane-- e propaganda that may
destroy year civil morale or
create dissension or arouse pe- -;

eoniary ambitions amongst roar
ciUxem."

'" The Japanese, he advised, will
.promise independence and self
' determination, and "now they say
they are your brothers," but they

:are not to be trusted.
' He added:

"Watch the Quislings, remem--- ,-

ber their names so that when
the war Is over and the In-

vaders are driven oat these
' traitors shall be driven oat with
; them, and sent to Japan to fin--;

lsh their lives in that serfdom
; and slavery that Japan always

xives to any other nationality
than her own."
From Secretary of the Navy

;Knox came an admonition against
. hopes that the American

'fleet might soon in one swift
i stroke destroy Japan's sea power.
' ,"I would not be frank with

you," he said in an address to
the United States conference of
mayors, "if I led you to believe
that you could expect favorable,

W dramatic developments of tri
timphant, ; American, full-sc- ale

naval engagements In the Pacific
in the near future. . .

" The elements of distance, of
andbthe necessarily, wide

jUstrlbatlon- - of oar naval forces
preclude what I know you all

i ' wish me to suggest:" early eon- -
: elusive showdown ' with the
, Japanese navy."
' The navy secretary went on to
ay that the American navy was

hot idle, however arid that the
.,' battle of the Atlantic was still the

; war's mast important, struggle.
. "The f full record of the navy
" in the battle for the Atlantic can
"not be told," he added. "To da so

; would be to give Hitler details
'cf .our successful operations he
would gladly lose another Bis

' inarck to know
' '

Hitler, he said. Is the great
enemy who must be beaten' first,
jand when that is accomplished

the whole axis fabric will col
lapse."

Nazis Prepare
Malta Assault
In Ten Djaays
i LONDON. Tuesday, Jan. 1-3-

(yP)-T- he Daily Mail, in a dispatch
datelined Madrid, said Monday
reports - from Home indicated

; German shock troops would at
tack Malta within "ten days or
three weeks."

The dispatch, by Special Cor
respondent Harold Cardozo, said
German reinforcements had been
.reported pouring into Italy to
points from Brindisi to Syracuse,
'and that scores of coastal vessels
'were, carrying "vast quantities"
of ammunition and supplies for
the gathering army.

The concentration of Ger-- f
man troops all face Malta." the

" correspondent continued. "At
ja the nearest point they are

Mcfllinnville 'Woman t'
Funeral services for- - Elizabeth

W. Howard, iUte of McMinnville,
who died Sunday, will be held at
the McMinnville funeral home at
1:30 D.m. Wednesday wlm con
cluding services in Portland.

Survivors include the widower, .jS JETSTandvule, a
Yeater, Salem. ";"

Sprague Told

Lights Plan
Highway System Set
For Quick Blackout;
Defense Croup Meets
(Continued from Page 1)

Highway! lights have either
been turned off Indefinitely or
replaced with reflector buttons.
Bridge lights have been turned
off with the exception ef lights
connected With a city lighting
system and tn such cases ar-

rangements; have been made
with municipal authorities to
assume the! obligation ef extin
guishing the lights.
Pointers as to how to paint

windows, for blackout purposes,
released byj state defense, coun--
cu officials ihera .Monday follow:

Paint should be placed on the
cutside, not! the Inside of win-
dows. Dark; paint on the inside
turns the window into a mirror.

Be certain the paint is opaque.
Most ordinary house paint is not

Avoid glossy paint.
Select a heat-resist- ant paint.
Select a paint which was in

tended for outside use.
A black, ;resin-emulsi- on paint.

made by many manufacturers, is
believed to be the best for black-
out purposes. . .

Irish Bases
Plan Balked

De Valera Stands Firm
On Keeping Neutral
Denies; Secret Talks
(Continued from Page 1)

"We will defend ourselves
from attacks from any Quarter.
We did and are doing our best
te get arms. What arms we can
get, we will .get, it being under--
stooa inai flhey ase to I be used
te defend our. territory against
any aggressor, " no matter who
It might be."
There was no indication, how

ever, that De Valera's speech was
a direct reaction to the revived
pjressure fojj. bases.- - v .i 1
..Reports of new. pressure on D

Valera's government for the use
of ports capped several weeks of

j liveries of food for the Irish and
I arms for the British.

British and United States
representatives emphasised
that nothing tn the way of new
proposals Jihad been submitted
to Eire, bt made no secret that
they continue to look wishfully
at such potential bases as Be re-hav- en,

Cobh and Lough Swilly.
Those three were used by Brit

ish and United States fleets in the
I fircf UTtrll ma an1
nS; C JIIL L"iTUme a nation7eywer7
uo. however, bv imrhn,iJrf.ta

''"-

I government in 1933.
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First hand description of the
initial 'Japanese attacks on Wake

fand wa i0" to Salem over
1 . wee,ken(iy iohn Cook, US

TZ, m cau uPn J-- r- -
I Mielke, 1765 State street Mlelke
reported Monday.

Cook, stationed on Wake for
seven years, was in his automo
bile when i he heard lombi ex--
ploiin onijtha watisrfroni, Mielke

Jrelated. He and a companion took
lu nearpy mien, Uucklng be--
neath water when enemy
Pi"" flew over. One bomb shat- -

I tered bis house and another
ftrudc his licar. He escaped from

British Quit
Kuala Lumpur

Japs Enter Important
Malaya City; Defense
Line Shifts South

(Continued from Page 1)

bltious raiding attempts the Jap
anese have so far made In day'
light over the island and the ad
jacent state of Johore.

A storm broke In the early
evening, blanketing the island un
der dark rain clouds and ending
the menace of Japanese raids.
Losses were found to be negligi
ble. Preliminary reports said there
had been two casualties, a few
rubber trees were uprooted and a
few native huts battered.

Most of Singapore's residents
were unaware of the drama
fought high In the clouds but
occasional bursts of machine- -
gun fire were heard high above,
prompting many to move into
shelters. People were visibly
heartened by the familiar whist
ling roar of the RAFs Brewster
Buffalo fighters overhead and
the absence of bombs In the
town area gave morale a boost.

(Tokyo broadcast an official
announcement, recorded by the
Associated Press, Monday morn
ing that Kuala Lumpur was in
Japanese hands)

lne TOritih said severe ngnting
continued in the Selangor area,
nowever, although "our iroops
have been withdrawn to positions
norm ui Seremban "

On the North-Sou- th railroad
to Singapore and a connecting line
of 24 miles to Port Dickson, the
nearest harbor, Seremban is 35
miles southeast of Kuala Lumpur
wmcn j, secona oniy tn Singapore
itself as Malaya S biggest City.

The new line has been estab-
lished in that region and Jap-
anese assaults are being re-

sisted, the war bulletin said,
acknowledging that the with-
drawal had been carried out
under the pressure of close
enemy pursuit and repeated air
attacks.
Neither anchor of the slanting

British line across the Malay pen-
insula was fixed precisely by the
British communique. It apparent-
ly stretched, however, from the
west coast at a point slightly
north of Sermeban northeast to
the vicinity of Kuan tan, on the
opposite side, 160 miles from
Singapore.

Thus, more than? two-thir- ds of
the Peninsula had fallen to the
invaders, who now have entered

Negri Sembilan,wTjwhich is on the south bylJfirow, causeway - spanned strait
which separates the Malayan pen
insula from Singapore island with- -

its city of Singapore, its docks,
airfields and fortifications form
ing the great naval bastion at the
far eastern crossroads of the Brit
ish empire.

IT "T f
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US. Mexico
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12-J- P)

The United States and Mexico
notified the world Monday night
that they would jointly defend
their respective territories from
foreign attack.

in simultaneous announce
ments issued in Mexico City and
Washington it was disclosed that
by action of President Roosevelt
and President Camacho, a Joint
Mexican-unite- d states, defense
commissiOT1 has heen established.

It Is understood the new
commission would function
somewhat after the manner ef
the Joint Canadian-Unite-d
States defense board created In
1149 after meeting between
President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister W. L. MaeKenzle
King.

At that time the United States
was a neutraL Mexico's action
Monday for joint defense follows
her previous action, shortly after
tte declarations of war
against the United States, of sev--
erm diplomatic relations with
"e KXU powers.

The new joint commission wul
consist of Brig. Gen. Miguel S.
Gonzales Cardena and Brig. Gen.
Tomas Sanchez Hernandez, of
the general staff, as representa
tives of Mexico, and Vice Ad
miral Alfred Wilkinson Johnson
and MaJ. Gen. Stanley Dunbar
Embick as representatives of the
United State.

Qub President
Names Leaders

committee chairman for the Sa
Klwanis club as announced by
group's new president, W. J.l". m.iouows:

V. .JL Kuhn, : program: Fred
Klaus, membership and classiflca--

Itlon; Dr I E. Barxick, athlete:
Dave Wright, house; Ted Bork- -
man, attendance; . Walter ! Erick- -

son. recention: WUlard ' vnrr
laws and remlAions- - Dr

'

TTanra
w TJocTis.- -

under-nrtvnes- wd ri,n- -
dren- - Lowell Jones, bova and
girls work; George Swifts church;
Frank; Bennett, Klwanis - educa
Km a mnl ir. ..cn- - -.- - , .u iuci. ivuuiu; u
fairs; Ben RamseyerV' inter club
relations; . Etoer Berg, : agricul--

'Sidney Stevens, uublicitr.

Drive General is
Appointment of Joseph B.

general for the defense savings, bond
in Salem on January 20 was
Chairman Frederick H. Lamport.

Felton will head a staff of
28
be

V

J

JOSEPH B. FELTON

FDR Orders
Price Meet

President Personally
Enters Fight to Get 8.

One-Ula-n Farm Control
(Continued from page 1)

mention at that time, it was said,
of a possible veto of the measure.

The senate directed that ho
price-fixin- g order on agricul-
tural commodities should be-
come effective until approved
by the secretary of agriculture.
Mr. Roosevelt had voiced op-

position to such a provision In
letters to Senators Barkley (D-K- y)

and Brown (D-Mlc- h).

Brown contended that various
other limitations forced into the
bill by the farm bloc would per-
mit food prices to rise 25 per
cent above present levels.

The president s call for a con
ference went out to Reps. Stea
gall (D-Al- a), Williams (D-M- o),

Spence (D-K- y), Wolcott (R--
Mich) and Gilford (R-Mas- s).

The senate conferees who will
meet with this group later, prob
ably Wednesday, are Senators
Barkley, the democratic leader,
Brown, Glass (D-V- a), Bankhead
(D-Al- a), Taft (R-Oh- io) and Dan
aher (R-Con- n).

Before Mr. Roosevelt's opposi
tion was made known, Secretary
of Agriculture Wickard had asked
senators for a voice in fixing of
prices of farm products.

Monday, he emphasised that
ho was not opposing the presi-
dent. 'Whatever the president
wants Is what I'm for," Wick-
ard said.
Explaining why he made his

original request, he said he felt
it- - was his responsibility to see
that needed foods and fibers were
produced, and department experts
were in the best position to say
what prices should be set to
stimulate farmers to produce
them in desired quantities.

Besides the dual control over
farm prices, the chief differences
in the senate 'and house measures
lie in various farm amendments
tacked on in the senate.

Both houses approved sections
providing that no farm prices be
fixed lower than 110 per cent of
parity, below the 1919-2-9 average
price of the commodity, or lower
than the price on last October 1.

The senate added the date of
December 15 to the latter provi-
sion.

Rumors of US
Savings Grab
Brings Denial

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthasv jr denied Monday
that the government had any
plan or Intention of confiscat-
ing savings deposits.

He gave reporters a statement
says:

"In view ef recurring rumors
that the government Is planning
to confiscate savings accounts,
Secretary Mergenthsa Monday
entered an emphatic denial that
this was so.

"1 wish to state meat em-

phatically that there art ne
foundations whatsoever for such
nunors.' Mr. Morgenthaa said.

"The federal government
does not have under eonsldera
Uoa any proposal regarding- - the
confiscation ef saving deposits of
this country for any purpose,

Furthermore, ha .added,
'any one circulating rumors of
this character Is, acting , against
the welfare of the nation.' "

Diplomats to Return
LISBON, Tuesday, Jan. li-U- P)

The Portuguese steamer Nyassa
will sail for New York Jan. 22
under charter to bring German
and 'Italian' diplomats back to
Europe, it was announced Mon
day.' r - -

, i ,

cesses in southern Asia said that
US bombers destroyed nine Jap-
anese airplanes at a Thailand base
Saturday, and smashed 24 - more
Sunday In cooperation with the

k RAT,

a result of a conference of labor discussion Of EireS supply prob-
and industry spokesmen which lems by the British press, which
met here on December IT at the stressed the value of bases in
call of the president to work out southern Ireland to guard de--

city precincts, whose duty will
j to direct the solicitation of

every citizen with an income.
Solicitors, to be designated as

"mutate men." will ; present
cards on which the income earn-
er is to be asked to state wheth-
er; or not he has purchased de-

fense bonds and how many he
may plan to buy in coming
weeks and months. The cap-
tains will select their own
minute men." Republican and
democratic state chairmen have
asked their respective precinct
committee members to assist.
Similar organizations are being

set up in other Marion county
towns.

Lamport and Felton issued a
call Monday for all captains, min
ute men and persons interested in
assisting, to attend a mass meet
ing at the chamber of commerce at
2:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
for instructions. A statewide radio
broadcast the night of January 19

will sound the final call for the
opening of the registration.

Salem precinct captains are to be as
follows

Smith; No. 2. J. F. Ulrich. Mrs. Nettie
Soaulding; No. 3. floya uastay, wax- -
tie B. Cameron; No.; 4. Mrs. Gertrude
F. LobdeU. E. c. BushneU; No. s. Mrs.
a. a. MerrlcJc, a., w. nariana: - o. I

H. c. Leavenworth. Madia Lippe: I

No. ?. William BUven. Mrs. Euphrosina 1

English; no. s. Kev. s. Kaynor amun.
mm n.kn r No a Mn Clare I

M Brabee. C M. Roberts; No. 10, Mrs.
&v10iGeS-sek- - Swfix jsf: DorothV
Pearce; No. 12. Mrs. Brazier Small,
EE? .Sf,? "wiifcAS- - Th0""0?'
"Wally" Wairath. Mrs! Joe Prange; No, j
13. Mrs. i... ti. Mcaoanan, a. omien. i
heimer; No. 16. Carl Hog: No. i7
Charles H. Heltzel. Mrs. Marguerite
Rieder; No. 18. William L.. Phillips. Mrs.
D. J. Frr. Jr.: No. 19. Ronald Hudkins.
Mrs. Belle Brown: No. 20. WUlard
Marshall. Mrs. Katherine Ganson: No.
21, D. K. Cooper, Mayme K. Cooper;
No. 22. Robert smnn. Mrs. ivan stew.
art: No. 23. Sheriff A. C. Burk; No. 24.
William Mccauum. Mrs. Mary senon;
No. 29. Louis Lorenz, Mrs. Estill Brunk;
No .28, O. P. Driggs, Theda wens.

Rate Increase
Hearing Near
Conclusion

ST. LOUIS, Jan.
interstate commerce commission
hearing on the proposal of the na
tion's railroads and water carriers
for a general 10 per cent increase

I

in freight and passenger rates
neared conclusion Monday night
with final oral arguments expect--
At fA Ka

The commission win take" the
matter under advisement, and an
nounce its decision from-Washin-

ton.
The commission will take the

matter under advisement and an
nounce its decision from Wash
ington.

Highlights of Monday's rebuttal
testimony was that of R. V.
Fletcher, general counsel for "the
American Association of Railroads,
wno declared tnat extraorainary I
war-tim- e increases in railroad j

vvga aacsv& a vcsvaacrva

Ormond R. Bean, Oregon public
: i-- I

in an oral statement, protested the
increase.

Shortening of
State Medical
Terms Talked

PORTLAND. Jan. 1 2-- V 3-T- V,. I

possibility of shortening to three
years the regular four-ye- ar Uni
versity of Oregon Medical school
course was studied here Monday.

David W. E. Baird, associate
dean, said the plan inaugurated
by 76 recognized medical schools,
called for courses on a 12 month
basis. The principal problem, he
said, was that of students depend
ent on summer earnings for tui
tion money. Federal assistance, he
said, might be the only feasible
answer.

Baird said there would be no
reduction m standards and that
5000 more doctors would be made
available in the next three years
under the nation-wid- e, plan than j

would otherwise be qualified.

Patriots Dine,
Vote Tonight

Annual banquet and election of
officers of the Salem Federation
of Patriotic Societies will be at
6 JO toqight In the American
Legion hall, with Earl SneU, sec
retary of state, as principal speak
er.

B. E. Owens, president, - will
conduct the Droszram. which in- 1

dudes group singing. Throe rep- 1

resentativea are to be nresent to
vote for each member organiza-
tion, while anyone interested is In- 1

vited, but must make reservations j
by phoninf 3169. "

. -

Jolxn Eklund Dies
SELVERTON John Hdund, 1

68, died Sunday at a Portland hos-- f

pitat wnere ne was. iaxen uurmg i

the nignt. runerai arrangemenxs i
tn ihir of' the lanm,

' & I
i

Son funeral home, but had not!
been completed by Monday morn - 1

result of a series of meetings held
last week, W. H. Crawford, di
rector of the Oregon economic
council, declared here Monday.

The meetings were attended by
a large number of small indus-
trialists and office production of-

ficials. The-- latter officials stressed
the demand for defense materials
and explained how the small in-

dustrialist should proceed in ob-

taining a share of these contracts.
Crawford said the . attendance at
the meetings was larger than he
had anticipated.

Creation of local production
facilities committees would be
followed by a larger organisa-
tion representative on virtually
all of western Oregon. Craw-
ford said it was the desire of
the government to utilize all
small industries capable ot pro-
ducing war materials.
Other similar meetings will be

held later in eastern Oregon and
in some of the larger industrial
centers .where labor displace
ment is the most serious.

Crawford Monday sent letters
to the office production manage-
ment officials expressing appreci
ation for the part they played in
the recent meetings,

JRuss Circle
Nazi Sector r

New Success Reported
In Great Soviet Push
Against Frozen links .'I- -

(Continued from Page 1)

captured many locomotives and
railway cars and were putting the
lines into order for the movement
of men and supplies.

Kuibyshev dispatches said the
Germans had been unable to re-

trench themselves en the frozen
Moscow front and that in one
sector they were pushed back
nine miles in a single day.
Ski troops, playing a more and

more important role in the fight
ing, were declared to have knifed
silently behind the Germans in
another area, wiped out a heavily
armd nazi garrison and captured
a village.

In still another sector the Rus
sians said the German retreat had
become so hurried and disorgan
ized that only small detachments
of automatic riflemen were left
behind as a covering force.

BERN, Jan. 12-P)--An allied
invasio nof Norway would receive
the . support of most of the Inhabi
tants because of the growing' op
position to the German-backe- d
Quisling government, Scandinav-
ian reports said Monday.

The Stockholf correspondent
of the Basel National Zeitung
quoted experts on the Norwegian
situation aa declaring "it could
be taken for granted that an
overwhelming part ef the popu-
lation" would make common
cause with the Invaders and or-
ganize an insurrection against
the government the moment an
allied expeditionary force land-
ed.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Tues
day,. Jan. 13-(ff- )-A special Ber
line correspondent for the Stock
holm paper Da gens Nyheter re-
ported today that the German high
command confirmed rumors of
several changes in the army high
command on the Russian front but
declined to list them for tactical
reasons.

The same report said big new
forces were being mobilized in
Germany, it being state officially
that such mobUlzattion was nat
ural because a great spring offen
sive wo dlurequire careful pre
parations.

Fire Destroys
US Trami6rt

SEATTLE, Jan. U-(P)--The

transport Clevedon, whose de
struction by fire in Alaskan wa
ters was announced Monday by
tne war department,- - was the for
mer Italian motorship Feltre.

The vessel sank in the Colum-
bia river near St Helens in Feb-
ruary of 1937 and was salvaged
and purchased by the Pacific
American fisheries of Belling
nam, which renamed it . the
Clevedon.

She was rebuilt and converted
into a cannery ship. Later she
was ' chartered by the Alaska
Steamship company and used in
Its service during the 1941 sum
mer season.

The ; army requisitioned the
ship in September and converted
it into a transport

Collins' California
Estate 1j Appraised

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12--V

An appraisal filed in-- San Fran
cisco superior court Monday
valued California property owned
by the late EvereH S. Collins of
Portland, Ore, $400,099, most
of it Plumas county- - timber land.
- Collins died in December,' 1940.

Obituary
f-Ellsworth

; Carl BerteHe Ellsworth, late
resident of 272 N; Cottage streel
Monday, January 12. Announce
ment of services later by Terwflli--
ger-E- d wards funeral home. I

Nazi Friction
Said Brewing

Admiral Raps Chief
On Failure in lress
And Actual Combat
(Continued from Page 1)

belatedly advanced for Hitler's
recent ouster of . Field Marshal
General ! Walther Von Brauch--
tsch, the supreme commander

of the. German armies. .
The story that Kelteljhad be

come sick, aipiomaueauy or
otherwise, would if established

and there was no confirma-
tion for it involve matters
even more important than
Ton Brauchltsch's falLj
"For Keitel has served as chief

of all military operatiohs navy,
army and air corps in a com
mand that has no exact counter-
part anywhere else In the World.

The source who issued the re
port involving Raeder and Doe-ni- tz

also said he had heard from
continental - informants for
whom in his case he did; not
Vouch that the Todt engineering
organization was building anew
Sjegfried line" on both,, sides of
the Oder river inside (Germany.
The German press, took , the

trouble to specifically deny this
report last week.) j

The day also brought other
reports of trouble for the nazis.

The Germans broadcast an
announcement that alt former
Norwegian air and navy ef fl-

eers were being arrested be-
cause of the escape of feme 10t
of them to England! to join
hands with the British against
Germany. Homes ef those who
left were reported being burn-
ed and close relatives arrested.
Berlin dispatches to the Swiss

newspaper National Zeitung re
ported that the Germans had
rushed hundreds of additional
doctors and nurses to establish an
anti-typh- us center at Warsaw in
old Poland. The disease was re
ported rampant there and on the
eastern front j

Labor Council
Names New
Officers a

-

W. J. Entress is to serve Salem
Trades and Labor council as its
president during 1942, succeeding
C. W. Crary, it was announced
Monday at the Labor temple of
fice. Entress is a member of Op
erating Engineers' local 829 as is
also Crary, who continues on the
council's executive board as one
of three trustees. j

Vice-preside- nt selected at
the flrst-ef-the-y- j elections
is Ivan Martin, continuing tn
the position to be held during
1941. Reelected as 'secretary
was H. E. Barker, while Gene
Watson of the painters' union
was named reading clerk.
Archie J. Elliott of the Culin

ary alliance was elected serge-ant-at-arm- s..

Trustees jare W. L.
Duncan, Arthur Peters, and
Crary. I ,

Latin Nations
Ready to Back
US Program

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 12-U- P)

A highly-plac- ed official here for
the Pan-Americ- an conference
opening Thursday declared Mon-
day night that 19 American repu-
blicsall save Argentina and Chile

stand ready to approve blanket
declarations severing all relations
with Germany, Italy and Japan.

This informant said Chile Is
expected to Join the; majority
when her delegation arrives
Tuesday, leaving enly Argentina
to be won ever.
Regardless of what the Buenos

Aires government decides, he de
clared, ithe unanimous opinion
prevails that there can be no com-
promise as was the case at the
Panama and Havana conferences
when Argentina's individualism
forced modification of major
nemlspnere projects, j

This souree added if Ar-
gentina maintains th position
outlined reeently by her foreign
tnlnlster--th- at she would . net
agree te measures toi belliger-
ency or military alliances with
the ether rt mm Wis lliea Hit
would say to Argentina: --Tea.
go year way. well ge Mna." "

It was learned Monday night
that historic decisions aj expected
to be reached before j or shortly
after the opening of jThursday's
plenary session.

....... ,

Navy Increase Okehd
: r - 1 -

WASHINGTON. Jui 12--t
President Roosevelt signed into
law Monday a bm increasing the
antnorized enlisted strength of the
navy from, 300,000 to 400,000 and
permitting: the authorised enlisted
strength of the active . marine
corps to reach 20 per tent of the

some method of halting strikes or
lockouts for the-duratio-

n of the
war.

WU Law! Dean
Leaves to
Join Army

i '

Sudden departure, reportedly

7"rd Monday
by George dean
j urn .4. . :t 1- -

u Vr UCiaikJ
scnout xor uk past two years, wiin
uiicuuuu iu cou up.uw army,- -

MeLeod requested a leave of
wwwuwv aawui Hiu umf C&Mk 11C
said he did not khow what his
assignment in the service would

The executive committee of the
board of trustees is j to meet soon
ana is expected to grant the leave
and name a. substitute for the
dean, who is a graduate of Wil
lamette university and law school
and took graduate work at Har -
vard university before returning
here to practice.

Bowling Scores
COBCMZJBCIAL UCAGCK
Geaeral '

HandieaB M 41
Thoippaoa ,. , ,. 17 lWtttf 15S 13S 130 Hrarrar las ' litJ. Clark ,,, , 161 in iI-- ?SuUlvaa 188 m iTiZ us

Total t, S9S " S4S 873 Mis
Waolwortb
Grove 13S 178 157--4McCarroU 1S 178 J2 lHlggina 111 .168z. m 147
Tope . las 168 188 S43

Total T70 SSI 787-3- 88

Samdm
vans 1M SOt 183 871

White 179 17t J7J
Hart 304 188 801
Real us 171
Lhuaaa SOT 188 --.:-

Total fe til t-- 738

Cookos
Hawllcap ' It lt l8-- 7

Cl--rk , Mr 198
Rom - m 174 "iZlt?
EnKliah .14S 174 188 491
Edwards 120 168
Pernr : , , . las iZZ 4

Total . , S73

Maatcr Breaa
Handicap . rt n 47 141Ashby , - 139 148

Borer L 17S 124 iSZiPiC.
Schoenlin 17S 180 188 834MUJs 161 14S 178 484Croat -- 300 .141 183 ,833

Total aw 78J e-- 6GS

Pamlas Tacctrr
Carbarino --.let IN 188 sell
Burch 15S 15J 120 428Kuch : 17S : SOS 198 S78HUl US 17J 188 555Parker

Total
17S SOS: '18 548
871

A only -- 100 miles away,
"The assaul on Malta will be

1 carried out practically exclusive-
ly by the German air force."

TheVrecent! increase in the
; number of daily air raids on

Malta already ;had led British ob-- i-

servers to speculate on the like-- i-

lihood that the. next axis "inva- -;

aion attempt might he directed
against . that stubborn British
outpost in the central Mediter-
ranean; where it long has been a
dagger In the side of axis naval
and North African programs.

Only r Monday, Malta report--i
ed five ah raid alarms.

Since the war beran. Malta
' ha , r had -.-snore-. than. IMS
. alarms, recently is - many as

lo.adayvi"Tif ?'hYt
i" The Importance of the base was

indicated ' only , last Wednesday
.when the; alrtalnis-- y aroiounced

: ;thatWnH wn MaiU;had sub-- it
,'jectod the .axis airdrome at , Cas--.

telvetrano, Sicily, to , devastat- -
v. Ing ; eight-ho- ur attack, ; destroy-Jjta- g

44 axis planes and disrupting
a big-sca- le effort to fly. troops to

.the hard-press- ed naxL'forces in

. North " Africa.: "f--- "x 'V-- V I

- "
V .! i; , " f

: Annual Church3Ieet .;

Slated for Tonight
'.V- - 1 ';.' " " ""

'.Members of the first Congre-
gational church are urged by their

'pastor, : Rev. Robert Hutchinson,
;to attend the annual meetina to
be held at the church tonight at

pa ' : i i v--

1j It wQl follow a covered dish
dinner at C:30 o'clock. :

i"land Pan-Ameri-i- SZ

can Clipper to leave that station.
He dew to Honolulu and rooAntlv

1 m. avi i. ....! . -
w wu Mf juiFrancisco. 11

1 j VT- -i rnkr' -- 4 : t JI ww. wiu Hu IRU BUBM
had been sent to Honolulu before
he attackj They were en route

Sunday to Tacocna.

Rles as Candidate
Forrest TV TThKnp t v , .

Monday filed in the state depart- -
nuaw nere zor circuit judge of the
eignui luttldal olstrict. Baker

1 COUntv. all tha nrlm-t- 1- -la McCdlloch Is the incumbentFirtt AldCUsa ;

To Be Organized "

TAIJiOT--Tonig-ht it- - 730 '. a
first aid class will be organized
at the Talbot achoolhoose. - -

Men as wall - as women are
urged to attend. Mr., and Mrs.
Barclay of Jefferson wffl.be the
instructors. Classes will be Tues-
day and Thursday n&hts of each
week., . :-- :;) ;

Ycak Fliers Rough
V CniUJTGCIIINlC,. China, Jan; 12.

-i-)-The Chinese radio in a
broadcast - Monday, night recapitr
tilatlrj , American ; airmen's sue-

874 .871

uua
Handicap --

'

IS St ' M 87
wetcn. in 188 .187 838
Jaskowskl 148 161 465
Tallmaa m, ., . 138 163 1 168 458Hartinan 1S3 167 138 458H. Barr S ITS 184 188 845Total na 877 858-2- 541

Or.T.T-a-,N- J. DrXIXkan, IfJ,
Dill CHAN LAM
ChMM Maen-- Co.

S41 North Ukerty
Cpstairs Ptroaa. Ctaaoral CU. Ca.
Oinee eve Taasday u Satrayair 18 a. aa. 1 1 . a; to f p.
CorattaUaa, EU4 prw a8mitmm imm a ara m c CBarf .

li gaara la ess

145841!
141

mg. survivors inauae me wiaowiural; l; V. Benson, finance; and
and a son, Clifford, Silvertoa, and I wanotion; Salem Chamber, bud--a

. daughter, Elsie ' in Klamath I :et: BiH
"

McCaHum." music and
Hendrta
I nditrai14 n .148

1Q

lTt
148

.168
158'
104
843

156433
138 454
18 841
177863
78S-4- 52S

iveojoa
Kay in.tans,:: ....... .... . naval strength, -

Total --30

T"
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